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This Readme describes changes, updates, and upgrade instructions for Oracle
Analytics Cloud Data Sync Version 2.5 (Data Sync).
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Installing Oracle Analytics Cloud Data Sync
Version 2.5
You install Data Sync differently depending on whether you have an existing Data
Sync installation.

Installing Data Sync for the First Time

Install Data Sync into a new directory using the instructions in the section “Installing
and Setting Up Data Sync” in the Getting Started guide.

Upgrading an Existing Data Sync Installation

If you have an earlier Data Sync version using Java V1.8.x, then you can upgrade to
V2.5. Upgrading it to the latest version retains the repository and repository password.
If you used JDK V1.7 with your existing installation, check the Getting Started Guide
for additional instructions.

1. Install Data Sync into a new directory using the instructions in the section
“Download and Install Data Sync” in the Getting Started guide.

2. Configure your Java SDK home in the config.bat or config.sh file.

For example, if your Java SDK is installed in c:\Java\jdk1.8, configure
JAVA_HOME as: set JAVA_HOME=c:\Java\jdk1.8.
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3. Copy any JDBC libraries you installed previously for Data Sync to the new Data
Sync lib directory.

By default, Data Sync installs the Oracle JDBC driver only.

If you need to connect to a different database type (for example, Microsoft SQL
Server, or DB2) or if you want to use a different Oracle driver from the default,
then you must manually copy required files to the lib directory.

4. When you start Data Sync for the first time, at the Environment Configuration
screen, select Copy an existing configuration, and specify the location of the
earlier version of Data Sync.

Note:

To use this option, your existing installation must use Java V1.8.x.

The installer copies the repository from the earlier version and prompts you to
provide the password for the earlier version.

 

 

Oracle recommends that you change the name of the repository to differentiate
your current repository from the new repository.

After you've installed and tested the new version of Data Sync, uninstall the earlier
version by deleting the installation folder of the earlier version.
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New Features in Oracle Analytics Cloud Data
Sync Version 2.5
• Load your data more easily using the streamlined user-interface.

• Reduce log footprints (redo/undo/archive) using Global Temporary Tables for
staging.

• Remove obsolete tables more easily using the purge option.

• Track data loads more accurately using differentiated record counts for staging
and merging.

• Rebuild instead of altering for tables that get truncated and loaded.

• Data Sync does not create system columns for direct database connections. Data
Sync only creates system columns for connections of type 'Oracle (BICS)’.

• Load data from multiple source files compressed into a ZIP file, with multiple
timestamp formats.

• Load from RightNow data sources using simple time-based partition reads, which
enable you to extract data in a specified time period (specified in minutes). Use
this feature when the source object, query, or report does not contain a numeric ID
column, or to keep the extract logic simple.

• Oracle BI Connector uses a bulk-read API for efficient reading of data (see About
Enhancements to Oracle BI Connector).

Known Issues in Oracle Analytics Cloud Data
Sync Version 2.5
• No known issues for Data Sync Version 2.5.

About Enhancements to Oracle BI Connector
In OTBI instances that support Web Services Description Language (WSDL) version
10 or later, Oracle BI Connector supports bulk–mode for reading data, which enables
faster reading and registering of the definition. Also, when you use a logical or physical
query, in bulk–mode Data Sync registers alias names as column names.  For
example, if you register the example query below, the column names appear as
BU_NAME and BU_ID. 

SELECT "CRM - Sales Predictor Input"."Business Unit"."Business Unit Name" BU_NAME, 
   DESCRIPTOR_IDOF("CRM - Sales Predictor Input"."Business Unit"."Business Unit 
Name") BU_ID FROM "CRM - Sales Predictor Input"

To verify that your OTBI instance supports WSDL version 10 or later, use this HTTPS
URL from a browser:

oraclecloud.com/analytics-ws/saw.dll/wsdl/v10
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In Data Sync, existing connections of type Oracle BI Connector will continue in non-
bulk mode. New connections of type Oracle BI Connector are set to bulk–mode by
default. To change the default behavior, use the Bulk Read (true/false) connection
property on the Advanced Properties tab.

In bulk-mode, Data Sync reads data in text streams, and converts date and datetime
objects to strings. If you have a locale other than US-English, update the connection
property Timestamp Formats for Bulk Read (Java Style) on the Advanced
Properties tab to match the timestamp formats specific to your locale one per line.
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